Congratulations to Our Newest FacReps

The NATCA Onboarding Committee welcomes and thanks all new NATCA leaders who have recently taken office for their terms as FacReps at their local facilities:

**Central Region**
Lincoln ATCT (LNK), Damon Cammarano

**Eastern Region**
Andrews ATCT (ADW), Mylan Watkins

**Great Lakes Region**
Lansing ATCT (LAN), Sean McNamara
Madison ATCT (MSN), Merrick Timbers

**New England Region**
Westfield, Mass., FCT (BAF), Laurie Addoms

**Southern Region**
Ocala, Fla., FCT (OCF), Bernadette Walker
Miami-Opa Locka FCT (OPF), Tammy Goldener

**Southwest Region**
Addison ATCT (ADS), Joshua Lunsford

**Western Pacific Region**
Palo Alto ATCT (PAO), George Davis

---

National Legislative Committee
Members Meet at NATCA Headquarters
Our Union’s National Legislative Committee (NLC) members recently held their quarterly meeting at NATCA Headquarters. NLC members were briefed by President Rich Santa and NATCA’s Government Affairs staff. They discussed their current business and did planning for the rest of the year.


PHOTO: (left to right) Dave Romano, Trisha Pesiri-Dybvik, Jenny Benjamin, Erik Mandt, Jamie Green, Corey Soignet, Jenny Chhetri, Allison Schwaegel, Nick Yochman, and Rich Santa

Learn more about the NLC here.

---

**Santa Meets with Senator Roger Marshall**

NATCA President Rich Santa recently had a meeting with Senator Roger Marshall (R-Kansas). They discussed air traffic control staffing, how NATCA members persevered through the COVID-19 global pandemic, upcoming FAA reauthorization issues of importance.
providing full funding for the FAA and air traffic control, Marshall’s long time relationship with Kansas members, and a wide range of other topics important to NATCA.
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